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Thank you to everyone who contributed to this magazine— it is
greatly appreciated. Please send us your news, features and
articles by the 15th of each month to
kimboltonparishmagazine@gmail.com
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Who is who?
Churches together in the Benefice of South Leightonstone

Ministry
Contacts

Please use
your own
list upated
to include
Easton info
below
Easton PCC
new Hon Secretary who has taken over from Beth Davis:
Hon Secretary: Mrs Kathy Yates, Belmont, Easton. 01480
891656
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March services
Churches together in the Benefice of South Leightonstone
1st

Parish Communion
Morning Worship
Family Service
Evensong
BCP Holy Communion
Family Service
Parish Communion
Family Communion
All Age Worship

10:45am
4pm
10:30am
9:30am
9:30am
10:45am
3pm
4pm

Covington
Spaldwick
Kimbolton
Stow Longa
Kimbolton
Tilbrook
Easton
Kimbolton
Spaldwick
Community
Room
Kimbolton
Covington
Spaldwick
Kimbolton
Barham
Stow Longa
Kimbolton
Tilbrook
Easton
Kimbolton
Kimbolton
Spaldwick

25th
29th

10:30am
10.45am
12pm

Kimbolton
Kimbolton
Kimbolton

BCP Holy Communion
Group service
AGM & APCM

31st

10am

Kimbolton 5 Easter Bonnet service with KPA

4th
8th

11th
15th

18th
22nd

9:30am
10:45am
3pm
10:30am
9:30am
9:30am
10:45am
4pm
10:30am
9:30am
9:30am

BCP Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Parish Communion
Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Mothering Sunday service
Mothering Sunday service
Mothering Sunday service
Evensong
All Age Worship: Mothering Sunday
service - please note this service is
in the church not Community room

2pm
Kimbolton
Easter Experience with KPA
www.kymchurch.org.uk
www.facebook.com/revphiliphowson

Rector’s letter
Welcome to March! It feels like we’ve had an
eventful time getting here.
The Spaldwick re-start event on February 2nd was full
of concerned community committed to making their
church sustainable. It’s taking some time to absorb
the feedback, and it will take even longer to implement it: “That’s OK” I keep
telling myself “we don’t have to do everything at once”. But I want to –
there’s so much potential.
The children’s ‘design-a-church’ feedback was particularly helpful:
A good church is … “busy … pretty … exciting … happy … full of children” they
said. I agree and am looking forward to shaping the new Sunday afternoon
service accordingly.

My thanks to the Spaldwick team who worked so hard on all this, and thanks
in advance to the many volunteers who stepped up and offered their time
and effort for the future.
Lent has also started, kicked off with our Ash Wednesday services, and there
are a number of Lent Groups going on every week through Lent. You can join
them if you like – details are on the Website, but if you prefer private
reflection please do download the materials we are using at: http://
www.kymchurch.org.uk/wp2/index.php/lent-2020
We are also planning a rich celebration during Holy Week (the week before
Easter Day). Do check the website for details if you want to join us. Before I
started vicaring I didn’t pay overmuch attention to these things but have
discovered their deep value and so I commend them to you.
There’s much developing, but more of that in future magazines.
Yours,

Philip
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Around the parishes
Churches together in the Benefice of South Leightonstone

Kimbolton St Andrews
Floodlights Because of problems with the floodlights in February,
sponsorships have been carried over to March:
•

In memory of my late mother, Alma Pinkney, on her birthday, 16 th
January. Bill Pinkney.

•

In memory of Claude Banks, died 10th February. Dear Dad, it is three
years since you left us – but you are never gone – forever in our hearts.
All our love, Penny, Sally and families.

•

9th-14th March: Remembering always and forever my son, Guy William
Ferguson, 13th March 2005. Janice Cosette Ferguson.

If you would like to sponsor the floodlights for a week to mark an anniversary
or other important event, please send your dedication by 15 th of the
preceding month, with £10 donation, to Roy Butler, Castle Gardens,
Kimbolton.
Candlemas As always, our Candlemas service attracted a large congregation
of all ages. We marked the end of Christmas and the approach of Lent by
lighting and blowing out hand-held candles; and children from the
congregation carried symbolic candles to the altar to be blessed.
Fairtrade Sunday The Family Service on 1st March falls during Fairtrade
Fortnight. As part of our commitment to using Fairtrade products and
promoting the work of the movement, children from the congregation will
give a presentation on the Fairtrade theme. Everyone is invited to bring a
Fairtrade product to be auctioned in aid of Jimmy’s Night Shelter, Cambridge.
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Easter Lillies If anyone would like to order lilies
in memory of a loved one for the church on
Easter Sunday please contact either Penny
Brereton 860319 or Pat Trott 860452 not later
than Tuesday March 31st. Thank you very
much.
Lent Lunch Our annual Lent Lunch will take place
in the church on Monday 16th March, from 121.30, when a simple meal of bread, cheese, paté
and tea or coffee will be served. There will be no
charge, but donations for Jimmy’s Night Shelter
will be appreciated. Everyone is welcome, and
friends from other parishes in the group are
warmly invited.
Mothering Sunday Our 10.45 service on 22nd March will be a special Mothering
Sunday Family Service, with flowering plants for all the congregation.
The augmented Benefice choir will be putting on a performance of John
Stainer’s ‘Crucifixion’ on Palm Sunday 5th April at 6pm in St Andrew’s church,
Kimbolton. It will be conducted by Kathryn Howarth once again with Matthew
and Stephen George the soloists and Robert Tucker, organ. If anyone would
like to sing in this performance, please contact Robert Tucker on 01933 313633
or email robertewtucker@talktalk.net for further details of rehearsals etc.
Annual Meeting of Parishioners and Annual Parochial Church Meeting will be
held on Sunday 29th March in St Andrew’s Church, Kimbolton after the
morning service. To vote at the APCM, people must be on the Electoral Roll. If
you would like to be on the Roll, please contact Mary Foster (861594).
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Around the parishes
Churches together in the Benefice of South Leightonstone

Easton St Peters
We are fortunate enough to have our own monthly village newsletter, kindly
produced by Jenny Hyde, but perhaps an occasional up-date for this magazine
might be helpful.
Recent news includes the replacement of the lead roof over the chancel and
the professional cleaning of the main windows. We hosted both the joint
Parish Communion and the Deanery Synod in the autumn and Christmas
events were very well supported with a packed church for the carol service.
Other recent village events include a ‘Family Fortunes’ games evening and our
Annual Village Quiz, now in its 22nd year. Following on from a very successful
MacMillan Coffee Morning a monthly coffee morning has now been started
which is a lovely way to get together.
Big Breakfasts continue to be held in the church on the 2nd Saturday every
other month, the next one being on March 14th when all visitors are
welcome. We would like to thank all who work so hard to put on these events
which are very much enjoyed by the local community.

Tilbrook All Saints

The family service on 8th March at 9.30am will be taken by Rev Phil Howson.
There will be a Mothering Sunday Service on 22nd March at 9.30am which
will be taken by Rev Dr John Rawlinson.
The Group Service for the united Benefice will be at 10.45 am on 29th March
at St Andrews church, Kimbolton.
With the church being open every Saturday, Sunday and Monday many
people have taken advantage of the fact and been in to visit, which has made
us very pleased.
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Our Service for Holy week will be:
Stations of the Cross 7.30pm Wednesday 8th April
•
Ecumenical Service 10.00am Friday 10th April (Good Friday)
•
Easter Communion Celebration 9.30am Sunday 12th April
Village News The Art Group has been busy this term experimenting with some
new techniques. There will be a short break for Easter but they will then
restart on 20th April.
•

Anyone wishing to hire the village hall should contact Charles on 860121
charles@paull.info or Grahame on 861425 grahamepilcher@aol.com

Covington All Saints

Children’s Service The wind did howl and the rain poured down as Storm Ciara
rushed through, but nevertheless lots of children, parents and grandparents
came to a very riotous afternoon’s worship. Philip’s guitar accompanied some
very cheerful singing and his demonstration of the error of building your house
on sand was very instructive and surprisingly made little mess-probably
because everyone was so wet on arrival that there was water everywhere
already. Houses were then constructed between the pews, in the pulpit and
around the font using sheets and Hassocks and chairs which kept everyone
occupied visiting each other’s houses. When order was eventually restored
everyone wrote prayers on large pieces of paper which were made into
aeroplanes and launched off the pulpit- several children were keen to launch
themselves off as well, but “safeguarding” was in place.
All in all, a very happy service. We hope to have a Children’s Service every 3
months so do come and join in, with children or without.
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Around the parishes
Churches together in the Benefice of South Leightonstone

Stow Longa St Botolph’s
Church News
Details of the upcoming events will be with you shortly; please save the dates:
17th June St Botolph’s Big Birthday
Saturday 9th May 2020: The Wandering Minstrels; an evening of Gilbert &
Sullivan.
Saturday 20th June: The Bedford Quire; a West Gallery Music workshop and
concert.
Weekend 20th/21st June children’s events, a barbecue and a Patronal
Festival in the church.
Church Windows: Thankfully storms Ciara and Dennis didn’t manage to blow
our west window in! Hopefully everyone now has a letter from the PCC
outlining what the situation is regarding the windows and how you can help
with their repair. The PCC will be happy to answer any questions when they
call on you shortly.
Lent Groups: Details of Lent groups are still available on the Benefice website
(kymchurch.org.uk) a copy is also on the notice board in the church. The
website also has a downloadable booklet that can be used for personal
preparation for Easter.
Holy Communion (1662) 15th March: For March only this service will be at
4pm with John.
Polish St Botolph’s 10.30am, Saturday 28th March: Have a go at brass rubbing
as we give the church brasses their big Easter clean! Cleaning materials and
refreshments will be provided all you need to bring is some elbow grease!
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Parish Council News Construction traffic from the works on the airfield still
seems to be coming through the village, in spite of the signs on the airfield and
in Spaldwick. If you see any large construction vehicles coming through the
village, please continue to record the date, time and registration number and
report it to the Parish Council.

Village News Come and join us for a Spring walk to a pub for lunch – details to
follow.

Barham St Giles

St Giles monthly service was on Sunday 16th February, despite storm ‘Denis'
best attempts to bring it to a halt. The road was flooded again but we battled
the elements and had 20 adults and 3 children in attendance.
We will continue in 2020 on the 3rd Sunday of every month at 11am. Come
along and enjoy a catch up with Tea, Coffee and Biscuits. Our next service is
on March 15th at 11am. If you’ve never been to Barham, put the date in your
diary and we’ll see you there! Barham loves to meet new people, come and
join! You’ll never leave!!

Spaldwick St James

Spaldwick Restart Celebration and Consultation Thank you to everyone who
joined us at our event in February which brought together loads of people, all
committed and caring for their local church and community. The event has
sparked lots of conversations around the village we are now looking forward
to working together to the benefit of us all.
Spaldwick "Friday natters, because community matters" 2nd and 4th Fridays
(13 March and 27 March) drop in anytime from 1.30-3.30pm for a social get
together with tea/coffee and cake in the Spaldwick Community Room.
Everyone is welcome including small children (but please bring your mum, dad,
granny or carer too!). Please bring your friends and neighbours and continue
to spread the word.
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What’s on?
Save the Children Sat 7 March

Booking is now open for tables at the annual Save
the Children Quiz Night, organised by Kimbolton and District Branch, at
7.30pm in the Mandeville Hall. A table of eight costs £60 (£7.50 per person)
which includes an excellent ploughman’s supper. Join us for an enjoyable
evening and help to raise much-needed funds for the charity’s work with 49
million children worldwide. Please contact Nora Butler as soon as possible on
01480 861007 if you are interested in entering a team.
The Branch AGM will take place at the Malt House, Stonely, on Monday 16th
March at 7.30 p.m. All local supporters are welcome to join us
0

The Galaxy Big Band Sat 14 March

7.30pm at Mandeville Hall, Kimbolton—see The Rotary Club of Kimbolton
Castle advert on inside front cover for full details.

Hospice at Home—Purlwise Sat 14 March

Hospice at Home which is affiliated to The Arthur Rank Hospice in Cambridge
provides overnight nursing care, in their homes, for those in their final weeks
of life. As Marie Curie nurses are not available in Cambridgeshire this service
gives enormous support to both patients and their families. At the moment 1
in 3 patients who request this help are refused. Currently Hospice at Home is
in the process of raising funds to provide 200 more nights of care.
Jacqui Speed of Purlwise in Kimbolton has kindly agreed to adopt Hospice at
Home as her Charity of the Year, and a Raffle for Arthur the Sheep and other
prizes donated by local shops and businesses is being launched on Saturday
14th March.
Even if you are not a ‘knitter’ do please visit Jacqui and support her Raffle for
this important Charity. If anyone else in our villages has an idea to help
support Hospice at Home I would be glad to help—Tricia Bacchus 860175
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What’s on?
Kimbolton Flower Club
17 March

Flower arranging demonstration by
Stephanie Laing with the title “On the
Move” This will be held in the
Mandeville Hall, Kimbolton at 7 pm
for 7.30 pm. There will be a raffle of
the arrangements and light
refreshments. All welcome: admission
for visitors £7.50

Southwell Minster, Notts
Sat 21 March

Young Musician from Easton
performing World Premiere at
Southwell Minster—following his
prize-winning performances in the
2018 'BBC Young Musician of the Year’
competition, where he won the Woodwind Final and progressed to the Grand
Final, Rob Burton has performed Classical Saxophone at Windsor Castle,
Buckingham Palace, Southwark Cathedral, St Johns Smith Square and as a
soloist with the ‘Orchestra of the City’, Jersey Symphony Orchestra and
numerous others. Rob who does not come from a musical background, but
from a farming family at Easton, is now in his 3rd year at the Royal Academy of
Music. Rob is looking forward to performing Paul Carrs Saxophone
Concerto at the Southwell Minster, Nottinghamshire, and is thrilled to be
playing with the English Pro Musica String Orchestra and the Nottingham Trent
University Chamber Choir will be performing Paul Carr’s Stabat Mater. Details
can be found on Rob’s website www.robburtonsax.co.uk/concerts or the box
office 01158371950
15
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What’s on?

Kimbolton Community Cinema Fri 27 March
7.30pm Catch up on the news at Downton Abbey. Bar, ice cream & free
popcorn Tickets £5 Adults, over 60 £4 from Olivers, Old Swan Pharmacy, Bytes
Café or on the door. Contact jrstratford@hotmail.com
web:http//e-voice.org.uk/ themandevillehallkimbolton/communitycinema

Miss Frank’s Spring Sale Sat 22 May 2-4.30pm at the

Mandeville Hall in aid of St Andrews Church. Entrance £1 ( includes raffle ticket
for prizes) HUNDREDS OF GREAT BARGAINS—garden, bric a brac, books, CDs,
DVDs, toys and games, white elephant, nearly new, shoes, handbags, clothing.
Refreshments & raffle. If you are available to help on the day, or before,
please contact : moirabailey1@btinternet.com 01480 860422/Lucy 0781
4040675. Items can be dropped off 4.15–6.15 pm on Fri 1st May at the hall. If
you need items collecting we can store them. Thank you.

Marmalade & Chutney Morning Sun 23 May

St Andrew’s Kimbolton will be holding a Late Marmalade & Chutney Morning—
10.30am to 2pm. A Ploughman’s Lunch will also be available from 12 noon. If

anyone has any jars of marmalade to spare would they please keep them for the
event. More details next month.
16
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What’s on?
SPRING FUN QUIZ

7 P.M. ON SATURDAY,

18TH APRIL, 2020.
THE MANDEVILLE HALL, KIMBOLTON.
TABLES OF SIX TO EIGHT
WHY NOT MAKE UP A TEAM WITH YOUR
FRIENDS
OR COME AND JOIN A TABLE ON THE NIGHT
BAR AND RAFFLE
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO BRING YOUR OWN
NIBBLES
PRICE PER PERSON £5
FROM 18TH MARCH TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM ANDREA
AT THE FLOWER SHOP, HIGH STREET, KIMBOLTON
OR TELEPHONE STUART AINSWORTH ON 07974 139482

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

Kimbolton Country
Fayre & Cars Sun 12 July
A spectacular family event
www.kimboltoncountryfayre.com
www.facebook.com/kimboltonfayre
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Thought of the month
Hyper-Capitalism, Climate
Change, and Lent
The ideas of Adam Smith, the 18th Century
economist, largely underpin the economic
structures of today. The free hand of selfinterest was to lead to society flourishing as
each person sold their labour and employed
their capital. Like most philosophers, he’s
not entirely wrong and got a lot right. Life
expectancy, health, wealth and welfare
have dramatically improved internationally
over the last 300 years and particularly over
the last 30 years. His ideas have achieved
much.
A key element of his theory is that people are willing to offer and pay for
“goods” and “services”, and that if something is not good or is of no service
to us, then it will wither in the market-place.
Sounds great doesn’t it? Yet how can “good” be attached to a throwaway
plastic toy in a McDonalds happy meal? How can “service” be connected to
mortgage multiples that enslave young couples for fifty years?

Alas the “free hand of self-interest” has many subtle ways of wasting,
enslaving and destroying. There’s no practical way for Government to
identify, regulate and inhibit some of the worst aspects of human nature in
its subtle greeds, so when it comes to climate change, or lead pollution from
additives in petrol, or plastic pollution in the sea, that greed overflows into
the incidental destruction of the other.
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Why? I’m afraid my perspective is very Christian. We do what we do because
we are who we are: and what we are is broken and blind creatures with feet of
clay who can nevertheless glimpse eternity with our spirits.
Lent – with its rugged journey of prayer and reflection – is a time we can all
use, because it is a time of moving towards transformation: of bringing the
chrysalis of our being to God so that he can bring out the butterfly – the
eternity in our souls; of moving our beings from self-interest, to sharedinterest: an interest that can encompass the gift of God’s world as well as the
neighbour God has given us. It’s a time when our goods and our services can
be transformed into good service. This happens because as we approach the
cross and resurrection of Christ through Lent, we connect with the One who is
the Good Servant.
Will you join us in Lent?

New - Growing faith
Welcome to our new slot for the magazine – a chance for us to chew things
over in private:

Read The Gospel of John, Chapter 3, verses 16-21

Think What key words or ideas stand out to you?
What is odd or challenging in the passage?
How do you see this passage inter-weaving with our Thought for the Month?

Do How do you feel you should respond?
What stops you responding? Why?

What would help you respond? Why?
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Business
Business&
&Professional
Professional
Services
Services

Brian Strand

Home 'N' Dry

Carpentry; Joinery; Repairs. 5

Carpet Dry Cleaning eliminates

Beacon Wealth Management

Chapel Yd. Pertenhall. 861508

house mites, benefits asthma
sufferers; upholstery cleaned.

Chartered Independent Financial
Advisers providing tailored advice for
personal & business requirements.

890648, 07734 698 705

Domestic and General installations.
Registered NIC Domestic Installer.

Old Chapel, Thrapston Rd,

Hospitality

07734 804 927

Kimbolton. tlarkins@beaconwealth

Bed & Breakfast, Carters Yard

.co.uk, 869466
Carndu Limited
Project & risk management,

Business
listing—
Ways with Wood

High Street Kimbolton PE28 OHG.

Cabinet maker & furniture restorer J

www.cartersyard.co.uk, 01480 861

Baker Outbldgs Bottom Fm

178

Covington PE28 0RU. 861580

explosives consultants, database &
web design. info@carndu.com,
878620

Hartley Electrical Services

Entertainment
Entertainment

Use
your
own list

Bed & Breakfast, Globe and
Chequers

Ballet

Luxury Ensuite Rooms in barn

Linda Allen School of Dance. Ballet

conversion.

Conferences; Receptions; licensed for

& tap dance classes for children &

www.globeandchequers.

civil marriages; Group Tours by

adults at Mandeville hall Kimbolton

co.uk Tel. Cheryll

and Spaldwick school - Mondays,

01480 890 247

Kimbolton Castle

arrangement throughout the year
(incl. evenings). 860505
Pulse Digital
PC repairs., Upgrades, Wireless LAN
installations, Sales, Software support
and digital photography.
860142

Kim- Tues, Wed & Thurs.
www.balletclass.org.uk,

Bed & Breakfast - The Hall Farm

balletlass@btinternet.com, 861332

2 ensuite twin rooms on ground floor.
Tel Simon/Linda on
www.thehallfarm.com (Tilbrook)

Home&&
Garden
Home
Garden

01480 860 696

Domestic Appliance Repairs
Washing Machines,Cookers,

Bed & Breakfast - The Old Manse

Construction
Building
Construction
&&
Building
Services

Dishwashers,Tumble Dryers,

35 Thrapston Road, Kimbolton,

Services

Fridges,etc. In association with David

861675

Adam Woodbine

Watson, former customers may

Holiday cottage in Norfolk

contact Owen Gough on: 01480 212

Delightful 3 bed period cottage

426

(sleeps 5/6) to let in Holt, Norfolk.

Multi service contractors,
landscaping, building/agricultural
services. Based in Kimbolton.

Parking, log burner, garden. Please
Fair Fabrics

call Georgina Harper-Smith for

adam@woodbine71.plus. com

Interior design service for your

details. 07790 941 325

861627, 07901 555 640

home. Call Emma Lewsley 890026

www.adwoodbine.co.uk

07939 150 217
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Personal Services & Care

meetings catered for. Outside catering

Homefield Nursery

Ashfield House Beauty Clinic

for all your requirements. 860052

Wide range of quality shrubs &

Clarins skincare specialist. Ashfield
House, Station Road. Jane
Crawshaw. 861563
Crowsons
Funeral Directors, Barnwell. 01832
272269
Jill Dighton
Professional counselling services for
individuals or couples, in a secure,
confidential and non-judgemental
atmosphere
www.jilldightoncounselling.co.uk,
07925 852 985

perennials plus widest range of
The Saddle

bedding plants & hanging baskets in

High St. Kimbolton offers traditional

the area. Open Mar–Jul & Sept–Nov,

pub meals with local ingredients, bar

Station Road, Catworth. 01832

snacks, European and continental

710428

favourites and fresh fish. 860408

Business
listing—
Shopping & Retail
Abington E & Sons Ltd

Open Monday -Saturday, 3 Cromwell
Court. 860694

Real Estate
Oliver Russell Property
Consultants
Residential and Commercial Property
Sales and Lettings, Independent
property consultants established in
2009. 40A High Street, Kimbolton.
861842
Peter Lane & Partners
Independent Estate Agents, 24 High
Street. 860400

Restaurants
The New Sun Inn
Bar Meals & Snacks; a la carte
Restaurant; fresh fish daily, Sunday
Lunches. Small parties, weddings &

29 High Street, Dispensing Chemist,
travel Health Clinic (immunisations).

Quality Menswear, Tailoring,

Mon-Fri 9-5.30 pm, Sat 9-1 pm.

Outfitting & Hire Wear, 2 East Street.

860282

Use
your
own list
860224

Crawsons Patisserie

Made to order sandwiches, bread rolls
& rolls, patisseries & cakes, coffees

Silhouette Hair Design

Old Swan Pharmacy

& teas

The Kimbolton Flower Shop
36 High Street, Kimbolton PE28 0HA
700660 07565504597
TheKimboltonFlowerShop8@gmail.c
om

The Post Office
Temporary phone numbers
29 High Street, Dispensing Chemist,
travel Health Clinic (immunisations).
Mon-Fri 9-5.30 pm, Sat 9-1 pm.
07888728374
07940582204
Olivers of Kimbolton
General Store; Greengrocer;
Confectioner; Off Licence; Coffee
Shop. 16 High Street. 860217

Fishers Hardware
Cookware, gardening, solid fuel. 30

Transportation
Transportation

High Street. 861465

KKim Cars
Quality private hire. Local runs,

Grafton Crafts

airports; contract welcome.

Suppliers of Paper Crafts, Card

www.kimcars.co.uk, 861333

making and Scrapbooking.
Visit us online

Robinsons Kimbolton

www.graftoncrafts.co.uk.

Garage, Coaches. Mon-Fri 8-5.

Workshops at Ouse Rd Bicton Ind.

860581 Budgeons Mon-Sat 6-10 &

862850

Sun 7-9. 860582

Hellett & Sons
Family Butchers. 860242
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